TECHNICAL PARAMETERS:
supply voltage : 220 V AC,
12, 24, 48 V DC;
W

max power, consumed by 1 CP: 3.5 W;
train speed - 0...360 km/h;

S

transmitting distance between wayside
and tower equipment: over signalling
cable - up to 5 km; via communication
cables - up to 35 km; seal-up lines,
radio-relay lines and optical fiber lines
- unlimited;

t

outdoor equipment operating
temperature range: -60..+70°С;
indoor equipment operating
temperature range: -40..+70°C;
diagnostic interfaces: RS-485
(Modbus), Ethernet (SNMP).

Tower equipment

COST- EFFICIENCY:

ESSO-M is certified
for the compliance
with CENELEC
standards and
conforms with the
highest safety
integrity level SIL 4.

reduction of equipment cost for the
track sections in comparison with
traditional track circuits (excluding
usage of expensive and copperbearing elements of track circuits);
reduction of operational expenses,
including due to fault external relays
required periodic maintenance in a
part of control instrumentation;
system operation at any up to zero
ballast resistance;
operational availability increase due
to diagnostics of pre-fault states.

Interfacing with the upper level systems
over digital channels; with microprocessor
systems via digital serial interface, with relay
systems – via integrated safe interface type
“dry contact”.

Specific UPS is not required.

R&P Centre “Promelectronica”, head ofﬁce
Address:
128A Malysheva St.
Ekaterinburg, 620078
Russia
Tel.: +7 (343) 358 55 00
Fax: +7 (343) 378 85 15

To purchase and implement our systems:
Tel.: 8 800 755 50 01 (24 hours, a toll-free number accessible
within Russia)

Service maintenance of systems and equipment:
Tel.: 8 800 444 58 58 (24 hours, a toll-free number accessible
within Russia)

Moscow branch
Tel.: +7 (495) 775 37 35

North-west branch
Tel.: +7 (812) 233 27 02

Far Eastern branch
Tel.: +7 (4212) 42 79 81
Mob.: +7 (912) 632 74 66

Branch in Krasnoyarsk
Tel.: +7 (391) 246 04 47
Mob.: +7 (905) 976 72 63

Branch in the Republic of Kazakhstan
Tel.: +7 (771) 295 66 00
Mob.: +7 (922) 126 97 40

